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From the 

CAO

From the 
Mayor

Over the past year, Meaford Council and our staff have been working 
together to develop a corporate structure that will allow us to strive 
to deliver effective and efficent services that you, our residents, have 
identified as a priority. Through the Service Delivery Review process, 
we heard your feedback to continue investing in 
infrastructure, exploring efficiencies, and building relationships with 
partners and stakeholders. Over the past year as we have been 
developing an updated Economic Development Strategy, our local 
business community has highlighted the importance of building 
partnerships. I look forward to leading the staff team as we move 
forward, working together with our community to reach our 
common goals. Rob Armstrong

Barb Clumpus

I would like to thank all of those who took part in developing the 2020 
budget, in particular the staff who thoughtfully reviewed their services 
to prepare their submissions for Council, and took the time to provide 
detailed explanations of their financial needs and budget pressures. 
This Council spent hours reading countless spreadsheets, listening to 
community feedback, and asking informed questions. Through this 
process, we were able to reach a budget that meets Meaford’s needs 
for more infrastructure funding, while continuing to offer the services 
that make Meaford THE place to be on Southern Georgian Bay. 

Meaford’s future is bright following another record year of 
development, with some significant projects already underway and 
more waiting in the wings to follow. I look forward to 2020 as another 
year of essential infrastructure repairs and rehabilitation, great 
community services and programs, and continued growth and 
economic development. 



2020 Capital Highlights
Significant projects proposed in the 2020 Capital Budget include:

The Community Hall has non-conforming plywood panel walls which do not 
meet current fire safety standards. This rehabilitation project will include the 
removal of the current wall system, adding new insulation and up to date 
wiring, new led lighting,  AODA compliance, hardwood floor rehabilitation, 
platform lift  and stage updates.

The filter #1 replacement of the multimedia and underdrain at the Meaford 
Water Treatment Plant is original circa 1950's clay underdrain. This project will 
also include the installation of a blower and piping to complete the air scour 
system as designed.

Bognor Hall Rehabilitation

Water Treatment Plant Updates

Road Reconstruction
4th Sideroad from the 3rd Line to the Meaford/TBM Townline and Euphrasia-St. 
Vincent Townline from GR7 to 7th Line will be fully rehabilitated.  The existing 
surface will be pulverized, culverts will be replaced and ditching completed.  
Additional gravel will be added to the base material and resurfaced with asphalt.  

Thompson Street from William to Albert to Lombard and from Nelson to 
Trowbridge will be fully reconstructed including new watermain and sanitary 
sewers, stormwater, streetlights, sidewalk and new asphalt road surfacing.

Trowbridge Street Bridge will be rehabilitated which includes scour protection, 
waterproofing and paving of bridge deck and approaches, concrete repairs to 
fascia , curbs, sidewalks, abutments and wingwalls, replacement of the barrier 
system, replacement of missing sheet pile wall cap and replacement of 
watermain.  Structure 043 located on the 7th Line near the intersection with 
10th Sideroad will be fully removed and reconstructed.

Sideroad 23 from 6th Con. N. to Syd-Lakeshore, Sideroad 33 from 8th Con. N. to 
Syd-Lakeshore, 6th Con. S. from Grey Road 18 to Sideroad 6, St. Vincent-
Sydenham Townline from Sideroad 22 to Highway 26 and Old Mail Road from 
Grey Road 7 to Granular Section will all be pulverized, reshaped and have 
additional gravel added before a new double surface treatment is placed.

Infrastructure Replacement

Bridges & Structures

I would like to thank all of those who took part in developing the 2020 
budget, in particular the staff who thoughtfully reviewed their services 
to prepare their submissions for Council, and took the time to provide 
detailed explanations of their financial needs and budget pressures. 
This Council spent hours reading countless spreadsheets, listening to 
community feedback, and asking informed questions. Through this 
process, we were able to reach a budget that meets Meaford’s needs 
for more infrastructure funding, while continuing to offer the services 
that make Meaford THE place to be on Southern Georgian Bay. 

Meaford’s future is bright following another record year of 
development, with some significant projects already underway and 
more waiting in the wings to follow. I look forward to 2020 as another 
year of essential infrastructure repairs and rehabilitation, great 
community services and programs, and continued growth and 
economic development. 

Refer to 2020 Infrastructure Projects map on back page



Tax Supported Operating

Tax Supported Capital

Water Rate Operating

Water Rate Capital

Wastewater Rate Operating
Wastewater Rate Capital

Budget Expenditures

How do we 
Compare?

4.12% 
This represents the current increase in the Tax 
Supported budget contained in the final draft 2020 
budget as approved by Council on December 16, 2019. 

The final draft budget 
includes a tax increase of 
$86.31 annually to the 
average residential taxpayer 
based on a property 
assessment of about 
$270,000. Almost $600,000 
would need to be cut from 
the budget by significantly
changing service levels of 
existing programs or 
reducing capital spending 
to balance the budget with 
a 0% levy increase.

With pressures on capital 
replacement needs, 
increased utility costs, and 
other uncontrollable factors, 
the draft budget shows the 
need to increase water rates 
by 6.5% and sewer rates by 
5.5%.  This represents an
annual increase of $98 
based on a family which 
averages 15 cubic meters of 
consumption every month.

User Pay Budget

Taxation Budget

Meaford Invests in its 
Infrastructure! In 2019 we 
used $3,869,700 or 28% of 
the tax levy to fund 
capital works. No other Grey 
County municipality 
allocated more than $3.35M 
(Owen Sound) and most 
were far less than 20% of 
the total levy with the 
exception of Southgate 
(26%).  In 2020 Meaford is 
planning to use $4,165,000 
of the levy to fund capital 
work.

  

Tax Supported Operating

Tax Supported Capital

Water Rate Operating

Wastewater Rate Operating
Wastewater Rate Capital

$ 16,786,776
$ 12,264,730

$ 1,588,600
$ 1,025,775

$ 865,950

$ 1,598,100

2020 Budget Expenditures Breakdown

DID YOU KNOW?

49% 35%

5%

5%
3%

3%

Water Rate Capital

$34,129,931

Meaford’s tax levy budget contains some really big expenses.
$2.6M to fund the Road and Bridges capital progam
$2.1M to fund Community Policing

$1M for the Waste Management program

It costs almost 

and almost $950,000 for Fire Services



Property Taxes
This is the largest funding source for the Municipality of Meaford and funds both operating and 
capital expenditures. The funding requirements of the Municipality are determined through 
the budget process and the tax rate is set on these requirements. The tax rate is determined by 
dividing the funding requirement by the property assessment base. The assessment base for 
2020 is projected to increase by approximately 1.7%. The estimated projection added to the tax 
base is $239,000 of assessment growth which will be allocated to offset in year levy increases. 
The 2020 tax supported budget requires an additional $579,470 in funding to balance the 
budget. 

28.4%

Tax Levy Distribution

The Municipality of Meaford is responsible for 
collecting taxes on behalf of Grey County (up-
per tier municipal government) and the Boards 
of Education - both English and French Public 
and Separate. These amounts are not included 
in the Municipality’s tax revenues shown in this 
document, but are included on the property tax 
bills sent to Meaford property owners.

Community Services

Infrastructure Services

Capital Program

Corporate Services

CAO & Development Services

Library Services

$14,865,995

Reserves & Operating Projects 

25.1%

24.3%

9.8%

7.6%

4.5%

0.3%

Education

Municipal

County

59.9%

12.4%

27.7%

User Pay Budget

Taxation Budget

$34,129,931



Revenue Streams

Sales, Licenses & Permits
This type of revenue includes concession and vending machine revenue from all of the 
Municipality’s recreation facilities as well as garbage bag tag sales. It also includes building 
permits and licenses, aggregates licensing, animal control revenues, marriage and lottery 
licenses and lease rentals.

This is the second largest revenue source for the 
Municipality of Meaford and is reviewed and updated annually. Each year all departments will 
adjust their user fees based on changes to cost recovery formulas, inflation increases, and other 
factors. Some examples of user fees include fees charged for recreation programs, wedding
ceremonies, tax certificates, Harbour dockage fees, ice rentals, campground fees, development 
applications and ticket sales. All water and wastewater user charges are also included in
this category.
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Fees & Charges

Fines & Penalties
The Provincial Offences Act (POA) allows for the collection of fines for violations under the 
Highway Traffic Act and for parking infractions in the Municipality of Meaford. Financial Services 
charges a 1.25% Late Payment fine on the first day of default of the tax installment due date, and 
on any remaining balance until paid on the first of each month for all property taxes in arrears. 

e Municipality has 48 Reserves and Discretionary Reserve funds that collectively 
ve a balance of $12.62M as of December 31, 2018.  The vast majority of these funds 

e committed to fund capital projects identified in the ten year capital plan.  
roposed projects to be funded in 2020 include the 4th Sideroad rehabilitation, 

orial park Master Plan implementation, new Library Facility, Euphrasia-St. 
incent Townline resurfacing, Water Treatment Filter replacement and 
astewater Clarifier rehabilitation, as well as other smaller projects.

e Municipality of Meaford’s 2018 debt repayment statement illustrates that 
e Municipality is using 6.13% ($1.23M/$20.08M) of net revenues to service 

. The most recent statement shows that the Municipality would be able 
o take on additional debt of up to $47.25 million at an interest rate of 5% over 
0 years. Projects using debt financing in 2020 include reconstruction of 

ee sections of Thompson Street and the new Library Facility.
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*

Government Grants & 
Other Funding Sources

This type of revenue includes concession and vending machine revenue from all of the 
Municipality’s recreation facilities as well as garbage bag tag sales. It also includes building 
permits and licenses, aggregates licensing, animal control revenues, marriage and lottery 
licenses and lease rentals.

A significant portion of this revenue comes from the Ontario Municipal Partnership Fund (OMPF) 
which is an annual unconditional grant from the Province of Ontario for assisting rural 
communities. Other operating grants received by the Municipality from various agencies are for 
Library services for accessibility purposes, Museum services for operational purposes, and 
recreational grants for programs offered. 

Funding Sources
Capital Grants 

Operating Grants

Other & Miscellaneous *

Development Charges

Donations

Sale of 390 Sykes

$1,938,255
$1,537,150

$677,900
$535,000

$950,000

$926,425

Investment Income $91,500

The Municipality has 48 Reserves and Discretionary Reserve funds that collectively 
have a balance of $12.62M as of December 31, 2018.  The vast majority of these funds 
are committed to fund capital projects identified in the ten year capital plan.  
Proposed projects to be funded in 2020 include the 4th Sideroad rehabilitation, 
Memorial park Master Plan implementation, new Library Facility, Euphrasia-St. 
Vincent Townline resurfacing, Water Treatment Filter replacement and 
Wastewater Clarifier rehabilitation, as well as other smaller projects.

The Municipality of Meaford’s 2018 debt repayment statement illustrates that 
the Municipality is using 6.13% ($1.23M/$20.08M) of net revenues to service 
debt. The most recent statement shows that the Municipality would be able 
to take on additional debt of up to $47.25 million at an interest rate of 5% over 
20 years. Projects using debt financing in 2020 include reconstruction of 
three sections of Thompson Street and the new Library Facility.

The Municipality typically applies for four to eight capital grants each year towards rehabilitation 
or reconstruction of existing roads, bridges, water mains and pump stations, sewer collection
and treatment, recreation/culture facilities, energy reduction initiatives and accessibility 
upgrades. In 2020 Meaford is expecting to receive funding for the following projects; Structure 
043 Bridge Replacement, road resurfacing, new library facility, and replacement docks at the
harbour.  Applications have also been submitted for renovations to the arena and 
rehabilitation of a portion of Sykes Street.

Reserve Funds - $2,962,580

Municipal Debt - $2,526,700

A significant portion of this 
funding comes from Waste 
Diversion Ontario to the 
Municipality of Meaford for 
providing a recycling program.
The rest of this revenue is from 
3rd party repayments, 
miscellaneous taxation 
sources, general fundraising, 
and other events held in 
various departments 
throughout the year.




